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Summary
A new issue of the satellite telecommand synchronization and channel coding sublayer protocol 1 inclu-
des LDPC coded communication link transmission units (CLTU) that contain a 64-bit start sequence. The
novel data structures allow operation at lower signal-to-noise ratios than before, and offer improved pro-
tection against jamming attacks. This paper considers the corresponding CLTU frame synchronization
process. We derive practical algorithms to locate the start sequence in the presence of high noise levels
and pulsed jamming. The different algorithms are compared in terms of implementation complexity and
performance under various jamming conditions. It is shown that among the considered frame synchro-
nizers, those involving a full search over the entire observation window provide the desired accuracy,
i.e., they guarantee a frame synchronization error probability that is significantly smaller than the code-
word error rate, for codeword error rates near a target value of 10−4. Among these synchronizers, the
full-search hard-decision-directed correlation-based algorithm has the lowest complexity.
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1 INTRODUCTION
With a view to increasing the robustness of satellite telecommand (TC) links against jamming, the planned next-generation TC systems adopt
direct-sequence spread-spectrum (DSSS) modulation with a very long pseudo-noise (PN) spreading code repetition period and a high spreading
factor, along with advanced channel coding1. In2,3,4, the codeword error rate (CER) performances of the recommended coding schemes have been
investigated under DSSS modulation in the presence of jamming, assuming perfect chip, carrier, symbol and frame synchronization.
The present study focuses on frame synchronization. Frame synchronization in additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) channels is a well-
investigated problem5,6,7,8. In contrast, frame synchronization in the presence of jamming has received only limited attention in the literature.
Algorithms, speciﬁcally designed to operate under jamming conditions, are described and evaluated in9,10,11. The usual space TC packet trans-
mission scenario, where a known start sequence (SS) is preﬁxed to each block of coded data is considered only in10; however, the corresponding
analysis is limited to continuous jamming, and so does not include the important case of pulsed jamming. More recently, the performance of a
simple frame synchronization procedure based on sequential hypothesis testing and hard symbol-decisions has been studied under pulsed jam-
ming conditions in12. The considered frame synchronizer was designed with the objective to minimize the modiﬁcations to the legacy SS search
algorithm described in the CCSDS standard13,1 for missions using a (63,56) modiﬁed BCH code with a hard-limiting detector followed by a triple-
error-detection or a single-error-correction decoder. A possible way to further reduce the synchronization error probability (SEP) under jamming
is to adopt more involved frame synchronization algorithms, similar to the ones proposed in14,8 for AWGN and fading channels, but generalized
to include pulsed jamming.
The outline of this paper is as follows. Section 2 describes the pulsed-jammed TC communication system under investigation. Section 3 for-
mulates the corresponding maximum-likelihood (ML) frame synchronization rule. The latter is theoretically optimal in the sense of minimum SEP,
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FIGURE 1 Frame structure and illustration of observation window that contains a SS.
but diﬃcult to implement in practice. Several practical ML-based frame synchronization algorithms are considered in Section 4. As opposed to the
sequential frame synchronizer from12, all considered algorithms are characterized by a full search over the complete a priori uncertainty region of
the starting position of the SS. Among these are two decision-directed correlation-based algorithms, which do not require jammer state information
(JSI). Additionally, we also consider more involved algorithms that require either average or instantaneous JSI. The sequential frame synchronizer
previously considered in12 is brieﬂy revisited in Section 5. Section 6 compares the diﬀerent algorithms in terms of implementation complexity,
memory requirements and delay. Considering the speciﬁcs of next-generation TC systems1,13, Section 7 presents numerical SEP results for the
considered frame synchronization algorithms over pulsed-jamming channels. It is found that, in general, the largest threat comes from pulsed jam-
mers with active periods that are long as compared to the size of the search window used to locate the SS. It is also shown that only the full-search
frame synchronization algorithms yield a negligible contribution from frame synchronization errors to the overall system performance. Section 8
summarizes the main conclusions.
2 SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
We consider a satellite TC communication system. The transmitting ground station uses forward error correction coding, Binary Phase Shift Keying
(BPSK) and DSSS modulation to upload TCs of variable length over the physical channel to a receiving satellite. According to the CCSDS stan-
dard13,1, during a communications session, a series of communication link transmission units (CLTUs) is generated and transmitted to the receiver
(RX). This is illustrated in Fig. 1 . Each CLTU consists of a known SS that is immediately followed by a variable number of ﬁxed-length code-
words (CWs). Optionally, a tail sequence (TS) is transmitted after the last CW of a CLTU. The SS consists of S BPSK symbols, further denoted as
s0 = (s0,s1, ...,sS−1). For future missions, the diﬀerent CLTUs of a communications session are delimited only by an optional idle sequence (IS),
consisting of the repetition of a (1, -1) symbol pattern, and it is recommended that this IS is at least 8 symbols long. The ﬁrst CLTU of a communi-
cations session is always preceded by an acquisition sequence (AS), also consisting of the repetition of a (1, -1) symbol pattern, to provide for initial
symbol synchronization. Nominal systems typically include a feedback loop between the spacecraft and the ground station, whereby CLTU modu-
lation at the ground station is started only after the conﬁrmation that the spacecraft receiver has achieved symbol synchronization. However, such
a feedback loop is not always available (a blind acquisition with no telemetry downlink is anyway necessary in oﬀ-nominal condition); therefore, a
preferred minimum length of 128 AS symbols is recommended.
A block diagram of the TC communication system is depicted in Fig. 2 . The entire symbol sequence {sk}, including the ASs, the SSs, the CWs,
the TSs and the ISs, is converted into a sequence of non-return-to-zero pulses. This baseband signal is multiplied with a PN chip sequence to
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FIGURE 2 Satellite TC communication system block diagram.
accomplish the spreading operation, and the resulting signal is modulated on a sinusoidal carrier s(t). The bandwidth of the spread signal is about
Tb
Tc
times as large as that of the original BPSK signal, with Tb and Tc denoting the bit interval and the chip interval, respectively1.
The received DSSS signal is aﬀected by AWGNwith one-sided power spectral density (PSD)N0 and by a pulsed jamming signal J(t). The jammer
is characterized by a repetition period equal to Y symbol intervals, which consists of an active period of D consecutive symbol intervals and an
inactive period of Y−D symbol intervals; the corresponding duty cycle of the jammer is given by ρ =D/Y. To simplify the analysis, the boundaries
of the active and inactive periods are assumed to coincide with the symbol boundaries of the useful signal, so that a bit interval from the useful
signal is either completely hit or not hit by the jammer. The Y−D+ 1 possible starting positions of the active period within the corresponding
repetition period are considered equally likely, and independent from one repetition period to the next. During the active period, the jammer power
equals PJ,p, yielding a jammer energy per bit interval equal to EJ,p = PJ,pTb (the subscript ’p’ refers to ’peak’); the long-term average jammer power
is given by PJ,avg = ρPJ,p.
The received signal is ﬁrst despread (assuming perfect chip synchronization), then converted to baseband (assuming perfect carrier phase and
frequency synchronization), and sampled at the symbol rate 1/Tb (assuming perfect symbol synchronization)2. The resulting samples {rk} are used
for CLTU detection. The detection procedure involves:
1. Locating a SS to establish frame synchronization.
2. Decoding the subsequent CWs.
The search for the SS of the ﬁrst CLTU of a communications session starts immediately after carrier, chip and symbol synchronization has been
achieved. The search is interrupted during the decoding process and resumes when a decoding error is detected, or when a TS is found at the end
a CW. In line with the CCSDS TC synchronization and channel coding standard1, an incomplete decoder with an undetected CW error probability
that is several orders of magnitude smaller than the detected CW error probability is assumed. As a result, frame synchronization errors almost
surely cause an immediate decoding failure. If a complete decoder is employed (i.e., decoding never fails), the use of a TS is mandatory to force the
SS search to resume at the end of a CLTU.
We consider large windows of U+S observed samples (see Fig. 1 ); here, U is a design parameter smaller than the minimum length of a CLTU,
to ensure that a window contains at most one complete SS. Based on the samples in the observation window, the frame synchronizer provides an
estimate Kˆ of the delay (expressed in symbol intervals) of the start of a SS with respect to the start of that observation window. This estimate is
then used to extract the CWs. Only if Kˆ corresponds to the actual start of the SS, the frame synchronization is correct. Observation windows that
do not contain a complete SS will inevitably lead to a synchronization error.
1For TC applications, values of TbTc ranging from 10 to 1000 are typically considered 2, in combination with a PN sequence with a very long repetitionperiod (the PN sequences reported in 15 have lengths (periods) between 220 and 226 ).2At the start of a TC communication session, the transmitted ground station invokes a sequence of carrier modulationmodes that are speciﬁcally designedto support the sequential acquisition of carrier, chip and symbol synchronization 1,13 prior to the reception of the ﬁrst CLTU.
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FIGURE 3 Proposed CLTU detection procedure.
Let us consider the frame synchronization procedure that is illustrated by the ﬂowchart in Fig. 3 , where kw denotes the starting position of
the observation window, and the current CW is characterized by its starting position ks and its count i within the CLTU. If the ﬁrst (i= 1) CW fails
to decode, the SS search resumes in a window that overlaps with the last S− 1 samples of the previous search window (to avoid that a SS falls
in between two windows)8. This way, the RX accounts for the fact the decoding failure might be caused by the absence of a complete SS in the
considered observation window. On the other hand, if the ﬁrst CW is properly decoded but one of the subsequent (i> 1) CWs fails to decode, the
search for the SS resumes at the start of this failed CW. In this case, the RX assumes that the decoding failure results from the fact that the end of
the CLTU has been over-run. If a TS is found, the search for the SS resumes after the TS. If the RX fails to detect the end of a CLTU, it will not start
searching for a next SS; as a consequence one or more entire CLTUs may be missed. For incomplete decoders with a low undetected CW error rate,
the probability that this happens is very small. For complete decoders, it is recommended that the RX performs a continuous TS search, rather than
discrete TS checks after each CW. Indeed, if the RX checks for a TS after each CW only, there is a high probability that all the TSs that are received
after a frame synchronization error are missed. This, in its turn, may result in the loss of all CLTUs received during a period equal to the maximum
length of a CLTU. (It is safe to assume that the search for the SS will always resume after the maximum CLTU length, which is a known parameter.)
In the following we will focus on the case where the observation window contains a complete SS (see Fig. 1 ). Let r = (r0, r1, ..., rU+S−1) and a =
(a0,a1, ...,aU+S−1) denote the the real-valued baseband samples in the observation window and the corresponding delayed symbols, respectively,
with ak = sk−K, sk ∈ {−1,1} and s0 = (s0,s1, ...,sS−1) the known SS. Here, the discrete random variable K denotes the unknown delay of the start
of the SS with respect to the start of the observation window. We have
rk =
√
Essk−K+nk, (1)
where the time index k refers to the kth symbol interval in the current observation window, Es is the received symbol energy, and the quantities
{nk} represent the combined contribution from the AWGN and the pulsed jammer. The jamming contribution to nk is modeled by a zero-mean
Gaussian random variable; as the envisaged spreading factors TbTc are very large2, this is an appropriate model for a variety of jammer waveforms.As a result, {nk} consists of independent real-valued zero-mean Gaussian random variables with time-dependent variance 12N0,eq (k). When thejammer is active during the kth bit interval we have N0,eq (k) =N0+J0,p, with J0,p = EJ,p TcTb ; when the jammer is inactive during the kth bit intervalwe have N0,eq (k) = N0. Hence, during its active periods the jammer has the same eﬀect as AWGN, with one-sided PSD J0,p, at the input of the
receiver. The long-term average of N0,eq (k) is N0+J0, with J0 = ρJ0,p.
3 ML FRAME SYNCHRONIZATION
Considering in (1) a delay K ∈SU = {0,1, ...,U} of the start of the SS compared to the start of the observation window, the samples (rK, ..., rK+S−1)
from the observation r = (r0, r1, ..., rU+S−1) correspond to the known SS s0 = (s0,s1, ...,sS−1). The samples (rK+S, ..., rU+S−1) correspond to theU−K
symbols following the SS; besides CW symbols, these symbols can also contain optional TS symbols, optional IS symbols and SS symbols from
the next CLTU. According to the standard, the number of CWs in a CLTU is unknown, in which case none of the symbols (sS,sS+1, ...,sU+S−1−K)
is known to the receiver. Finally, the samples (r0, ..., rK−1) correspond to the K symbols (s−K,s−K+1, ...,s−1) preceding the SS. Taking into account
that the frame synchronization starts when the symbol synchronization has been acquired, the symbols preceding the SS of the ﬁrst CLTU belong
to the AS, which is known to the RX. However, for a synchronization window containing the SS from one of the next CLTUs, the symbols preceding
the SS can contain the optional IS of unknown length, the optional TS and a part of the last CW from the previous CLTU; hence, in this case not all
symbols in front of the SS are known to the receiver. To avoid that the frame synchronizer operation depends on whether the SS of the ﬁrst or a
next CLTU is searched for, the frame synchronizer will be designed under the simplifying worst-case assumption that allU symbols surrounding the
SS are unknown to the RX; these symbols will be modeled as independent equiprobable BPSK symbols. At the end of the section, we will brieﬂy
discuss how this design can be adapted if additional a priori information on the structure of the transmitted symbol sequence (ﬁxed number of
CWs per CLTU, minimum length IS per CLTU) is available.
The maximum likelihood (ML) frame synchronizer considers k= Kˆ as the start of the SS, where
Kˆ= arg max
K˜∈SU
p
(
r
∣∣∣K= K˜) ,
= arg max
K˜∈SU
lnp
(
r
∣∣∣K= K˜) . (2)
In (2), p(r ∣∣∣K= K˜) is the likelihood function of the delay K. When K is uniformly distributed over SU, the ML synchronizer minimizes the SEP.
Assuming an AWGN channel, several practical implementations of this optimal frame synchronizer have been investigated in5,7. The extension to
pulsed jamming channels basically involves taking into account the time-varying nature of the equivalent noise variance N0,eq (k).
Since the observation r depends not only on the delay K to be estimated but also on the symbol vector a, the likelihood function of the delay
is obtained as
p
(
r
∣∣∣K= K˜) = ∑
a
p(r |a )p
(
a
∣∣∣K= K˜) , (3)
where p(r |a ) is given by p(r |a ) =∏U+S−1k=0 p(rk |ak ), with (within a normalization factor not depending on (rl,al))
p(rk |ak ) = exp
(
−
(
rk−
√
Esak
)2
N0,eq (k)
)
, (4)
and p(a |K ) denotes the probability mass function of a conditioned on K. Hence, the ML estimate (2) reduces to
Kˆ = arg max
K˜∈SU
T
(
K˜
)
, (5)
where T(K˜)= C(K˜)+R(K˜), with
C
(
K˜
)
= ∑
k∈I
K˜
r˙ksk−K˜, (6)
R
(
K˜
)
= ∑
k∈J
K˜
ln(cosh(r˙k)) , (7)
IK˜ =
{
K˜,K˜+1, ...,K˜+S−1
}
, (8)
JK˜ =
{
0,1, ...,K˜−1
}
∪
{
K˜+S, K˜+S+1, ...,U+S−1
}
, (9)
and
r˙k =
2
√
Es
N0,eq (k)
rk. (10)
The frame synchronizer operating according to (5) needs perfect instantaneous JSI in order to obtain the quantities N0,eq (k) in (10) for k ∈
{0, ...,S+U−1}; this synchronizer will be referred to as JSI_perf. Although perfect JSI is not available in practice, the corresponding performance
serves as a useful benchmark for the performance of practical frame synchronizers. JSI_perf diﬀers from the frame synchronizer presented in5 in
the time-variant scaling of the observed samples in (10). Taking into account that N0,eq (k) can ﬂuctuate signiﬁcantly, further simpliﬁcation of the
metric T(K˜) through approximating the function lncosh(·) as in5,7 is diﬃcult. The computational complexity associated with (5) can be reduced
signiﬁcantly by computing R(K˜) from (7) recursively as:
R
(
K˜
)
= R
(
K˜−1
)
− ln(cosh(r˙K˜+S−1))+ ln(cosh(r˙K˜−1)) , (11)
for K˜= 1, ...,U, with R(0) as in (7). Note that a similar recursive computation of C(K˜) is not possible.
In the following cases, the RX may have additional information about the symbols surrounding the SS:
1. A mission operates with a guaranteed minimum IS length X. If this is the case, the RX knows that the ﬁrst X symbols prior to the SS are
alternating {-1,+1} symbols (from AS or IS).
2. A mission operates with a ﬁxed CLTU size L and a guaranteed minimum IS length X. In this case, the RX knows that the CLTU ends exactly
L symbol periods after the start of the SS, so the TS will typically be omitted to save unnecessary overhead. However, the RX additionally
knows that the ﬁrst X symbols following the end of a CLTU are known IS symbols.
The knowledge in cases 1 and 2 can be exploited by replacing, in (6)-(7), IK˜ and JK˜ by I(1)K˜ =
{
max
(
0, K˜−X
)
, ...,K˜+S−1
} and J(1)
K˜
=
{0,1, ...,U+S−1}\I(1)
K˜
for case 1 and by I(2)
K˜
=
{
max
(
0, K˜−X
)
, ...,K˜+S−1
}
∪
{
K˜+S+L, K˜+S+L+1, ...,min
(
K˜+S+L+X−1,U+S−1
)}
and J(2)
K˜
= {0,1, ...,U+S−1}\I(2)
K˜
for case 2. Alternatively, the RX could be designed to search for the known symbol combination SS(1) in case 1
or SS(2) in case 2, with
SS(1) =
IS or AS︸ ︷︷ ︸
X
SS︸︷︷︸
S
 (12)
and
SS(2) =
 IS︸︷︷︸
X
SS︸︷︷︸
S
?? · · ·?︸ ︷︷ ︸
L−S
IS︸︷︷︸
X
 , (13)
rather than for the SS only. It should be noted, however, that it can not be guaranteed that the ﬁrst 1 to X symbols of SS(i), i= 1,2, always fall inside
the ﬁrst observation window (starting as soon as symbol synchronization is acquired). Nevertheless, redeﬁning the observation window size as
W(1) = S+X+U for case 1 andW(2) = L+2X+U for case 2, withU−X smaller than theminimum length of a CLTU, the frame synchronization logic
from Fig. 3 still applies. Moreover, theML estimation rule (5)-(7) with (10) remains valid, provided that the vector of observed samples is denoted as
r =
(
r0, r1, ..., rW(i)−1
) for case i, the search spaceSU = {0,1, ...,U+X} is employed for the ﬁrst observation window andSU = {X,X+1, ...,U+X}
otherwise, and the index sets IK and JK are replaced by I(i)K and J(i)K for case i, such that, for a given delay K, the samples rk ∈ I(i)K from r correspondto SS(i) and J(i)K =
{
0,1, ...,W(i)−1
}
\I(i)K . In all cases, as compared to the ML frame synchronizer that assumes that all U symbols surrounding theSS are unknown to the RX, a smaller SEP can be expected for given {N0,eq (k)} because a larger amount of prior knowledge is exploited. However,
the impact on the SEP will be limited because alternating symbol sequences have bad auto-correlation properties and because X is typically much
smaller than S. Hence, the above mission-speciﬁc variations are not further investigated.
4 PRACTICAL FULL-SEARCH FRAME SYNCHRONIZERS
In this sectionwe describe several frame synchronizers that are suited for practical implementation, andwhich can be considered as approximations
of the JSI_perf synchronizer from (5). These synchronizers either use an estimate of the JSI, or avoid the need for JSI altogether. Among all these
algorithms, JSI_est is the only one that performs a time-variant scaling of the received samples. The JSI_avg, JSI_no and HD algorithms have been
studied previously in5,6,7 for use under AWGN conditions.
4.1 Estimated Instantaneous JSI
From (5), a more practical frame synchronization procedure results by replacing the unknown one-sided PSD N0,eq (k), of the equivalent noise at
the input of the receiver during the kth symbol interval, by an estimate Nˆ0,eq (k) obtained from the observed samples {rk}.
Let us consider the following simple hard-decision-directedML-based slidingwindowestimate ofN0,eq (k), which tacitly assumes that the jammer
state does not change for k ∈ {l−W, ..., l+W}:
Nˆ0,eq (k) =
k+W
∑
k′=k−W
tk′ , (14)
with
tk =
2
2W+1
(
rk−
√
Esaˆk
)2
. (15)
Here, aˆk = sgn(rk) represents the hard decision on the delayed symbol ak = sk−K, with sgn(x) denoting the sign of x, andW is a design parameter
determining the size of the sliding window (i.e., 2W+ 1 samples). For large Es/N0,eq (k), with high probability we have aˆk = sk−K and, hence,
rk−
√
Esaˆk = wk. Note that Nˆ0,eq (k) can be computed recursively as
Nˆ0,eq (k+1) = Nˆ0,eq (k)− tk−W+ tk+1+W, (16)
for k= 0, ...,U+S−2, with Nˆ0,eq (0) as in (14).
The delay estimate Kˆ follows from (5), with N0,eq (k) in (10) replaced by Nˆ0,eq (k); the resulting frame synchronizer will be denoted JSI_est(W).
Noting that Nˆ0,eq (k) must be computed for k = 0, ...,S+U−1, it follows from (14) that, to obtain all required Nˆ0,eq (k), we need the observations
{r−W, ..., rW+U+S−1}, which contains more samples than the vector r used for frame synchronization itself.
The value ofW determines the size of the sliding window used to estimate Nˆ0,eq (k), and should be selected taking the following trade-oﬀ into
account: (i) when the JSI is constant over the sliding window, the accuracy of the estimate Nˆ0,eq (k) at high Es/N0,eq (k) improves with increasing
W; (ii) the smaller the value ofW compared to min(D,Y−D), the larger the probability that the JSI is constant over the sliding window. In addition,
it should be taken into account that a largerW increases the computational complexity of (14).
4.2 Estimated Average JSI
A further simpliﬁcation of (5) results from ignoring the time-variability of N0,eq (k) over the observation window, in which case we end up with
the ML synchronizer for an AWGN channel from5,7. In (5) the quantity N0,eq (k) is replaced by an estimate Nˆ0,avg of its average N0,avg over the
observation window; this average is given by
N0,avg =
1
U+S
U+S−1
∑
k=0
N0,eq (k) . (17)
We use for Nˆ0,avg an estimate similar to (14), but with the sum taken over the entire observation window, i.e.,
Nˆ0,avg =
2
U+S
U+S−1
∑
k=0
(
rk−
√
Esaˆk
)2
. (18)
The frame synchronizer that computes Kˆ according to (5) with N0,eq (k) in (10) replaced by Nˆ0,avg will be further referred to as JSI_avg.
4.3 No JSI
A simple ad hoc frame synchronizer which does not require any (estimated) JSI simply maximizes over the symbol index K˜ the correlation of
(rK˜, ..., rK˜+S−1) with the SS (see also7). In this case, Kˆ is given by (5) with T
(
K˜
) given by
T
(
K˜
)
=
K˜+S−1
∑
k=K˜
rksk−K˜. (19)
The corresponding frame synchronizer will be referred to as JSI_no. This synchronizer can be viewed as resulting from keeping in the right-hand
side of (2) only terms involving the samples (rK˜, ..., rK˜+S−1) that correspond to the trial location of the SS, and assuming that the JSI does notchange over the observation interval. In (19), scaling of the received samples as in (10) is no longer performed. It is easily understood that such
scaling would even be detrimental to the SEP performance:
• The quantity T(K˜) in (19) is a Gaussian random variable with mean µ (K− K˜)=√Es∑S−1k=0 sk+K˜−Ksk and variance υ (K˜)=∑K˜+S−1k=K˜ N0,eq(k)2 ,where µ (0) = S√Es and υ (K˜) ≤ SN0+J0,p2 for all K ∈ SU. Let ε denote the maximum value of the correlation∣∣∣∑S−1k=0 sk+K˜−Ksk∣∣∣ for K˜ ∈
SU\{K}; then, a suﬃcient condition for low SEP is Smax(ε, N0+J0,p2Es ).
• Now, let us consider the quantity T˙(K˜) = ∑K˜+S−1
l=K˜
r˙lsl−K˜ with scaled received samples r˙l rather than rl. Like T
(
K˜
), T˙(K˜) is a Gaussian
random variable. The mean of T˙(K˜) is µ˙ (K− K˜) = 2Es∑S−1k=0 sk+K˜−KskN0,eq(k) and its variance is υ˙ (K˜) = ∑K˜+S−1k=K˜ 2EsN0,eq(k) . In this case, it is easilyveriﬁed that S 2EsN0+J0,p ≤ µ (0), |µ (k)| ≤ ε 2EsN0 and υ (K˜) ≤ S 2EsN0 . Hence, the SEP from (5) with T˙(K˜) is guaranteed to be small only if
S
(
N0+J0,p
N0
)
max
(
ε, N0+J0,p2Es
), which a signiﬁcantly more stringent constraint than Smax(ε, N0+J0,p2Es ) for (5) with T(K˜).
4.4 Hard Decisions
A hard-decision-based variant of the JSI_no frame synchronizer from Section 4.3 (see also7) consists of replacing in (19) rk by the hard decision
aˆk = sgn(rk), yielding
Kˆ= arg min
K˜∈SU
dH
(
aˆK˜,s0
)
, (20)
where aˆK˜ = (aˆK˜, aˆK˜+1, ..., aˆK˜+S−1) and dH (aˆK˜,s0) is the Hamming distance between aˆK˜ and s0. The frame synchronizer operating according to (20)will be termed HD.
5 SEQUENTIAL-SEARCH FRAME SYNCHRONIZER
In order to avoid the full search in (20) over all K˜ in SU, a further simpliﬁcation consists in selecting a threshold value t and deﬁning Kˆ as the
smallest value of K˜ for which dH (aˆK˜,s0) is smaller than or equal to t (see also6). We will further refer to this frame synchronizer as HD_thr(t), with
t denoting the threshold value. The HD_thr(t) algorithm is only a minor extension of the legacy frame synchronizer that is speciﬁed in the CCSDS
telecommand standard1, which was recommended for BCH coding and a SS of 16 symbols, and which declared frame synchronization when at
the output of a hard symbol-detector a 16-symbols sequence was found that diﬀered from this SS in at most 0 (when the BCH code was used for
triple-error detection) or 1 (when the BCH code was used for single-error correction) symbols.
While for the full-search algorithms JSI_perf, JSI_est(W), JSI_avg, JSI_no and HD, the SEP in windows that contain a complete SS simply is the
probability that Kˆ diﬀers fromK, the situation is somewhat diﬀerent for HD_thr(t). For HD_thr(t), the SEP in windows that contain a complete SS is
the probability of the union of two events. The ﬁrst event is a false alarm, which corresponds to the case where dH (aˆK˜,s0)≤ t for at least one valueof K˜ in {1,2, ...,K−1}, yielding Kˆ<K. The second event is missed detection, in which case we have dH (aˆK,s0)> t. The selection of the threshold
value t is a trade-oﬀ between the false-alarm probability (increasing function of t) and the missed-detection probability (decreasing function of t).
6 IMPLEMENTATION CONSIDERATIONS
As the considered frame synchronization algorithms are intended for implementation on an on-board telemetry tracking and command (TTC)
transponder, a comparison in terms of computational complexity and memory requirements is of great importance.
First, we consider JSI_perf. A possible implementation is outlined in Algorithm 1, where the average number of elementary operations (eops),
including elementary memory access operations, associated with each step is indicated between parentheses. It follows that a total of 4US+14U+
11S+2α eops is required, where α ∈ [0,U] represents the average number of values K˜ in {1,2, ...,U} for which T(K˜) in (5) is strictly larger than
any element from {T(0) , ...,T(K˜−1)}.
Next, we consider the JSI_est(W) and JSI_avg algorithms that use estimated rather than true JSI. Both these algorithms comprise all the proces-
sing steps of JSI_perf, supplemented with prior steps to estimate the JSI. In the case of JSI_est(W), U+S PSD values Nˆ0,eq (k), k= 0,1, ...,U+S−1,
have to be computed. Assuming that the quantities tk from (15), for k=−W,−W+1, ...,U+S+W−1, are computed and stored prior to running
the recursion (16), evaluating these PSD values requires 13U+13S+14W elementary operations. This brings the average total number of eops
for JSI_est(W) to 4US+ 27U+ 24S+ 14W+ 2α . In addition, as compared to JSI_perf, extra memory is required to store the U+S+ 2W values
of tk, k = −W,−W+ 1, ...,U+S+W− 1. On the other hand, in the case of JSI_avg, the computation of Nˆ0,av (18) from r requires only 6U+ 5S
additional elementary operations and no additional memory as compared to JSI_perf. The average total number of eops for JSI_avg amounts to
4US+20U+16S+2α .
Algorithm 1 Procedure to ﬁnd Kˆ (5) from s0, r and { 2√EsN0,eq(0) , ..., 2√EsN0,eq(U+S−1)}. Proposed JSI_perf frame synchronizer implementation.
Input: s0, r
Memory space to store:
• −→r and −→v : vectors of U+S components from R,
• −→s : vector of S components from {−1,1},
• −→M: scalar from R,
• −→K : scalar from SU.
Initialization: write s0 to −→s , r to −→r and ( 2√EsN0,eq(0) , ..., 2√EsN0,eq(U+S−1)) to −→v .Processing steps:
1. Read −→r and −→v , compute {r˙0, ..., r˙U+S−1} as in (10), and write result to −→r . (4(U+S) eops)
2. Read −→r , look-up {ln(cosh(r˙0)) , ..., ln(cosh(r˙U+S−1))}, and write result to −→v . (3(U+S) eops)
3. Read −→s , read the S ﬁrst entries of −→r and read the U last entries of −→v . Compute T(0) = C(0)+R(0) using (6) and (7). Write result to −→M .
(2U+4S eops)
4. For K˜= 1,2, ...,U, repeat the following. Read−→s and read the entries K˜+1 till K˜+S of−→r . Use (6) and (11) to computeT(K˜) fromT(K˜−1).
Compare result to the value stored in−→M. IfT(K˜) is strictly larger than that value, writeT(K˜) to−→M and write K˜ to−→K . ((4S+4)U+2α eops)
Output: Kˆ=−→K
Finally, we consider the HD, the JSI_no and the HD_thr algorithms. As opposed to the JSI_est and JSI_avg algorithms, these algorithms only
require the evaluation and maximization of a size-S correlation and thereby avoid the additional table look-ups for ln(cosh(·)) and do not require
the computation, processing (as a scaling factor in (10)) and storage of noise PSD estimates. For JSI_no, the number of eops, including elementary
memory access operations, reduces to 4US+U+2α . Moreover, storage space for U+S variables in R (estimated PSD values) is saved with respect
to JSI_perf. As compared to JSI_no, HD requires the computation and storage of hard symbol-decisions but involves computing a integer-valued
Hamming distance rather than a real-valued correlation. HD_thr(t) is the only frame synchronizer that does not introduce an additional delay; this
is because it performs a sequential rather than a full-search algorithm. As a result HD_thr(t) involves on average only half as many computations
as HD.
An overview of the average number of eops per observation window for the various algorithms is provided in Table 1 . For given U and S,
HD_thr has the lowest implementation complexity of all considered algorithms. Further, the HD and JSI_no algorithms yield a signiﬁcantly lower
complexity than JSI_est and JSI_avg that take into account the whole structure of the observed symbol sequence.The approximate expressions in
the ﬁrst column only hold for large values of U and S. The numerical values listed in the next two columns correspond to the values of U, S and
W that will be employed in the numerical results section (Section 7), namely U = 575, S=64 and W = 32. We observe that, with these parameter
values, the complexity of the sequential search algorithm HD_thr is about half as large as the complexity of the full search algorithms. The various
full search algorithms only show rather small variations in average number of eops. Roughly speaking, the algorithms that do not use JSI (JSI_no
and HD) require 6% less eops than JSI_avg and about 9% less eops than JSI_est.
Since diﬀerent types of eops may come with a diﬀerent implementation complexity, the composition of the expressions provided above are
further detailed in Table 2 , which separately indicates the average number of elementary comparisons (COMP), additions (ADD), multiplications
(MUL), table look-ups (LUT), exclusive or operations (XOR) and memory reading or writing operations (R/W) per observation window and per
synchronizer.
7 NUMERICAL PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
We present numerical results for SEP∗, i.e., the SEP in windows that contain a complete SS. We consider pulsed jamming that is characterized by
the parameters (D,ρ, EsJ0,p ); the corresponding EsJ0 is obtained as EsJ0 = EsρJ0,p . The focus lies on next-generation TC systems, with S= 64 (8 bytes), a
Expression Lower bound (α = 0) Upper bound (α = U)for (U,S,W) as in Section 7 for (U,S,W) as in Section 7
JSI_perf 4US+14U+11S+2α ≈ 4US 15.6·104 15.7·104
JSI_est 4US+27U+24S+14W+2α ≈ 4US 16,5·104 16,6·104
JSI_avg 4US+20U+16S+2α ≈ 4US 16,0·104 16,1·104
JSI_no 4US+U+2α ≈ 4US 14,8·104 14,9·104
HD 4US+2U+S+2α ≈ 4US 14,9·104 15.0·104
HD_thr 2US+1.5U+2S≈ 2US 7.5·104 7.5·104
TABLE 1 Average number of elementary operations per observation window for the various algorithms; expressions in terms of the size S of the
SS, the width U+S of the observation window and the width 2W+1 of the PSD estimation window, as well as numerical lower and upper bound
values for U= 575, S= 64 andW = 32 as in Section 7.
# COMP # ADD # MUL # LUT # XOR # R/W
JSI_perf U US+5U+S US+U+2S U+S 0 2US+6U
+7S+2α
JSI_est(W) 2U+S+2W US+8U US+4U 2(U+S) 0 2US+11U+12S
+4S+4W +5S+2W +6W+2α
JSI_avg 2U+S US+6U+S US+3U+4S 2(U+S) 0 2US+7U
+8S+2α
JSI_no U US US 0 0 2US+2α
HD 2U+S US 0 0 US 2US+U
+S+2α
HD_thr(t) U+S 0.5US 0 0 0.5US US+0.5U+S
TABLE2 Average number of elementary comparisons (COMP), additions (ADD),multiplications (MUL), table look-ups (LUT), exclusive or operations
(XOR) and memory reading or writing operations (R/W) per observation window for the various algorithms, expressed in terms of the size S of the
SS, the width U+S of the observation window and the width 2W+1 of the PSD estimation window.
SS given by
s0 = (034776C7272895B0)16 , (21)
in hexadecimal notation, and rate 1/2 LDPC(512,256) channel coding1. As in2,4,12, we assume a nominal operating SNR of Es/N0 = 7 dB. The
parameter U specifying the observation window size (U+S) is ﬁxed to U = 575, which is one less than the minimum size of a CLTU for the
recommended code with block length 5123. Monte Carlo simulations are performed. For each realization of the delay K, uniformly distributed in
{0,1, ...,U+S}, U+S BPSK symbols (s−K,s−K+1, ...,sU+S−K−1) are generated, where (s0,s1, ...sS−1) is the known SS s0 and the U remaining entries
are independent equiprobable BPSK symbols. This is a simplifying assumption. In reality, the symbols preceding s0 are the last (K−X′) bits of a CW,
followed by X′ (with X′ ≥ 0) -1/+1 bits of an IS or AS. The bits succeeding s0 are the ﬁrst (U−K) bits of another CW. Strictly speaking, the coding
involved in the observed symbols might have an impact on the synchronizers ’ performances because it eﬀects the statistics of the correlation
terms in (6), (19) and (20). We argue that it is nevertheless safe to replace the coded symbols by independent symbols in the simulations because
the considered LDPC codes display a high level of randomness and because the number of bits involved in the correlation is much smaller than
the code word length. Furthermore, by design s0 has a low correlation with sequences of alternating -1/+1 symbols13 such that replacing in the
simulations IS and AS symbols by random symbols can be expected to yield overestimated SEP∗ results. Through simulations (not shown here)
3By choosing U as large as possible, we minimize the overhead that results from processing observation windows that do not contain a SS. As speciﬁedin 1, no TS is used in the case of LDPC (512, 256) coding.
FIGURE 4 SEP∗ as a function of ρ at Es/N0 = 7 dB, for S= 64, Es/J0 = 0 dB and U= 575.
we have veriﬁed that said overestimation is smaller than a factor of 2. Hence, the obtained SEP∗ values can be considered as a meaningful upper
bound on the actual SEP∗ during a TC communication session.
The probability SEP∗ is displayed as a function of the duty cycle ρ in Fig. 4 for Es/J0 = 0 dB and in Fig. 5 for Es/J0 = 5 dB; the considered
algorithms are JSI_perf, JSI_est(W) withW= 32, JSI_avg, JSI_no, HD and HD_thr(t), with t= 14 as proposed in12. Note that SEP∗ for JSI_perf andD
= 40 is smaller than 10−5 for all ρ in [10−3,1] and therefore falls outside the range of the bottom-right diagram in Figs. 4 and 5 . Comparing Fig. 4
to Fig. 5 , we observe that, for given ρ and D, SEP∗ decreases with increasing Es/J0. This was to be expected since, for given ρ , J0 is proportional
to the peak jammer power. We now study the behavior of SEP∗ as a function of the duty cycle ρ and the active period D of the jammer, for given
Es/J0.
FIGURE 5 SEP∗ as a function of ρ at Es/N0 = 7 dB, for S= 64, Es/J0 = 5 dB and U= 575.
1. For ﬁxed D, there is a (worst-case) value of ρ that maximizes SEP∗. Let NJ denote the average amount of symbols (within an observation
window) that are hit by jamming, and let σ2J =
(
N0
Es
+ J0ρEs
) denote the equivalent noise variance (normalized to the symbol energy) that is
experienced by these jammed symbols. It is intuitively clear that SEP∗ is an increasing function of both NJ and σ2J . For given Es/N0, Es/J0and D, a change in ρ has opposite eﬀects on NJ and σ2J ; more speciﬁcally, with increasing ρ , NJ increases while σ2J decreases. The formerand latter eﬀect are dominant for small and large ρ , respectively, which explains the existence of a worst-case value for ρ . This worst-case
ρ is seen to decrease when (i) Es/J0 increases (for ﬁxed D) or (ii) D decreases (for ﬁxed Es/J0).
2. For a ﬁxed ρ larger than about 0.1 J0Es 4, which yields ρ > 0.1 and ρ > 0.032 in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 , respectively, themaximum values of SEP∗ forJSI_perf, JSI_est(32), JSI_no, HD and HD_thr(14) are obtained for active jammer periodsDmuch larger than the observation window length
U+S (e.g., D = 4000, while U+S = 640). For such large values of D, the observation window can be considered as either completely hit
(with probability ρ ) or not hit (with probability 1−ρ ) by the jammer. As a result, SEP∗ is well approximated by (1−ρ)SEP∗,ρ=0+ρSEP∗,ρ=1,
where SEP∗,ρ=0 denotes the value of SEP∗ in the absence of jamming, and SEP∗,ρ=1 is the value of SEP∗ in the presence of continuous
jamming with a power equal to the peak power of the actual jammer. Moreover, in most practical situations, (1−ρ)SEP∗,ρ=0 is negligibly
small as compared to ρSEP∗,ρ=1, in which case SEP∗ can be approximated as ρSEP∗,ρ=1. Taking into account that U+S is limited by the
codeword length, a jammer can for given ρ and J0,p select without penalty an active period D much larger than U+S. Under the condition
DU+S, it is suﬃcient to compare JSI_perf, JSI_est(32), JSI_no, HD and HD_thr(t) based on their SEP∗,ρ=1 performance. This worst-case
analysis essentially comes down to an AWGN channel analysis with the proper one-sided noise PSD, equal to N0+J0,p.
3. For ﬁxed ρ larger than about 0.1 J0Es , the largest SEP∗ values for JSI_avg are not achieved forD = 4000 but rather forD = 400 orD = 120. Thisdeviating behavior of JSI_avg compared to the other algorithms can be explained as follows. For D = 4000, JSI_avg and JSI_perf perform
essentially the same; this is because N0,av from (17) almost surely equals N0,eq (k), for k = 0,1, ...,U+ S− 1 when D U+ S, and Nˆ0,av
from (18) is an accurate estimate of N0,av when U+S 1. For given ρ , the probability that the observation window is only partially hit,
increases as D decreases, causing N0,av to diﬀer from N0,eq (k), for k = 0,1, ...,U+S−1, so that JSI_avg deteriorates compared to JSI_perf
for D ∈ {400,120,80,40}. On the other hand, the performance of JSI_perf itself signiﬁcantly improves with diminishing D. The combined
eﬀect results in the existence of a worst-case value ofD for which JSI_avg achieves a maximum value of SEP∗. This worst-caseD decreases
with decreasing ρ . For ρ larger than about (10 EsJ0 )−1, close-to-maximum SEP is obtained forD = 400, which value is relatively independentof Es/J0.
In the following, we investigate the worst-case performances of the diﬀerent synchronizers considered. Restricting our attention to the realistic
constraint Es/J0,p > 0.1, the maximum SEP for JSI_avg occurs at D≈ 400, whereas for the other synchronizers the condition D U+S yields the
largest SEP. We will present curves of SEP∗/ρ (instead of SEP∗) versus Es/J0,p for diﬀerent ρ . For a synchronizer operating under the condition
D U+S, we have SEP∗/ρ ≈ SEP∗,ρ=1, which indicates that SEP∗/ρ is essentially independent of ρ ; in this case, we display only the curve for
ρ = 1, i.e., SEP∗,ρ=1, in order not to overload the ﬁgure. For JSI_avg with D≈ 400, distinct curves of SEP∗/ρ will be shown for diﬀerent values of ρ .
Among the practical frame synchronization algorithms considered, the HD_thr(t) algorithm has the lowest complexity and the lowest delay.
Under the condition D U+ S, Fig. 6 shows SEP∗/ρ versus EsJ0,p , for JSI_perf and for HD_thr(t) with t = 12,14,16,18. We observe that theperformance of HD_thr(t) exhibits an error ﬂoor for large EsJ0,p ; this ﬂoor corresponds to the false alarm probability in the absence of jamming, andincreases with increasing t. For given EsJ0,p , the SEP can be minimized by optimizing over t; the optimum t decreases with increasing EsJ0,p . However,since accurate JSI, required to select the optimum t, is assumed unavailable for this synchronizer, we are left to conclude that HD_thr(t) exhibits a
rather limited robustness to pulsed jamming. The HD_thr(t) algorithm is signiﬁcantly outperformed by JSI_perf; this indicates that more involved
practical frame synchronization algorithms are required to get closer to the JSI_perf performance.
Fig. 7 displays SEP∗/ρ versus EsJ0,p , related to the JSI_perf, JSI_est(32), JSI_no and HD synchronizers for D U+S, and to JSI_avg (with ρ= 0.1, 0.25, 0.5, 0.8, 1) for D = 400. The curves for JSI_avg with ρ = 1 and for JSI_perf essentially coincide (only the former is shown), because
for ρ = 1 (i.e., continuous jamming) N0,eq (k) equals N0,av for the entire observation window, and the estimate Nˆ0,av is very close to N0,av. With
decreasing ρ , SEP∗/ρ for JSI_avg slightly increases compared to JSI_perf, because of the growing probability that the observation window is only
partially hit by jamming, yielding N0,av (and Nˆ0,av) to be diﬀerent from N0,eq (k), for k= 0,1, ...,U+S−1; the curves for JSI_avg with ρ = 0.1, 0.25,
0.5 essentially coincide (only the former is shown). Comparing to Fig. 6 , we observe that the practical full-search algorithms outperform the
HD_thr(t) synchronizer, at the expense of additional complexity and higher delay. The synchronizers using estimated JSI (JSI_est(32) and JSI_avg)
perform better than those not using JSI (JSI_no, HD). Among all practical synchronizers considered, JSI_avg provides the best performance, which
for increasing ρ gets very close to the JSI_perf performance. In spite of its somewhat higher complexity, JSI_est(32) is outperformed by JSI_avg.
Among the full-search synchronizers not requiring JSI, JSI_no performs better than HD.
Finally, we relate the frame synchronizer performance to the overall decoder performance. We denote by CER∗ the CW error rate (CER) in the
absence of frame synchronization errors; CER∗ for the LDPC(512,256) code is reported in Fig. 23.3 of4, under pulsed jamming with Es/N0 = 7
dB, Y = 5120, ρ ∈ {1,0.5,0.05} and various Es/J0,p, assuming a conventional belief propagation decoder performing a maximum of 100 iterations,
whereby the unknown Es/N0,eq (k) were replaced by Es/(N0+J0), with N0 + J0 denoting the long-term average of N0,eq (k). When at a given
operating point the condition SEP∗CER∗ holds, the overall CER (considering decoding errors caused not only by noise and jamming but also
by erroneous frame synchronization) will be very close to CER∗: the overall CER is determined mainly by the error-correcting capability of the
4This condition is equivalent to Es/J0,p > 0.1. Considering the relation EsJ0,p = EsEJ,p · TbTc and the large spreading factors (TbTc ranging from 10 to 1000)envisaged for future TC systems, values of Es/J0,p lower than -10 dB correspond to unrealistically high jammer peak power levels.
FIGURE 6 ρ−1SEP∗ for HD_thr(t) and JSI_perf as a function of EsJ0,p , for EsN0 = 7 dB, S= 64, U= 575.
code, and the eﬀect of frame synchronization errors is negligible. On the other hand, when SEP∗ >CER∗, the overall CER is dominated by the
frame synchronization errors rather than the code. Typically, an overall CER equal to about 10−4 is considered as a target value for TC applications.
For several (ρ,D), Table 3 shows the operating point (denoted ( EsJ0,p )ref), for which the LDPC(512,256) code achieves CER∗ = 10−4, and, forthe diﬀerent synchronizers, the value of SEP∗ (denoted SEPref) corresponding to this operating point; also displayed is the value of EsJ0,p (denoted(
Es
J0,p
)
10−4
) for which the considered synchronizers achieve SEP∗ = 10−4. For the HD_thr synchronizer, we have selected the threshold value t
that is optimum for the corresponding ( EsJ0,p )ref. The entries related to the synchronizers are slightly pessimistic, as they are derived from Figs. 6and 7 , which assume the worst-case value of D. We observe that all full-search synchronizers yield SEPref  10−4 and ( EsJ0,p )10−4 < ( EsJ0,p )ref,which indicates that operation at ( EsJ0,p )refwill result in an overall CER very close to 10−4, the CER corresponding to perfect frame synchronization;among these full-search synchronizers, the HD algorithm (using hard decisions and not requiring JSI) has the smallest complexity. On the other
hand, the sequential hard-decision-based HD_thr synchronizer gives rise to SEPref > 10−4 and ( EsJ0,p )10−4 > ( EsJ0,p )ref, which implies that operationat ( EsJ0,p )refwill be considerably aﬀected by synchronization errors, yielding an overall CER exceeding 10−4.
8 CONCLUSIONS
In view of the recent update of the CCSDS standard for satellite TC systems1,13, we have considered the problem of detecting a known start
sequence (SS) in an unknown symbol stream, in the presence of pulsed jamming. A ﬁrst candidate algorithm is the sequential-search, hypothesis-
testing frame synchronizer HD_thr previously considered in12, which is demonstrated to exhibit only a limited robustness to pulsed jamming.
To improve the synchronizer performance, ﬁve other frame synchronizers are considered. All of them are ML-based, full-search, peak detection
algorithms, i.e., a metric is computed at all possible starting positions of the SS, and themaximummetric value is found. These full-search algorithms
FIGURE 7 ρ−1SEP∗ as a function of EsJ0,p , for EsN0 = 7 dB, S= 64, and U= 575.
diﬀer regarding the type of the jammer state information (JSI) required for their operation: known instantaneous JSI (not achievable in practice,
but provides performance benchmark), estimated instantaneous JSI, estimated average JSI, and no JSI.
Numerical results for the speciﬁc 64-bit SS speciﬁed in1 show that the eﬀect of a realistic pulsed jammer, with a given duty cycle and a given
average power, on the performance of most of the considered algorithms is worst for jammer pulses that are long as compared to the SSMoreover,
the improvements oﬀered by the proposed full-search algorithms over the sequential-search algorithm HD_thr are found to be considerable. It
is shown that the relatively simple HD full-search frame synchronizer, which uses hard symbol-decisions and does not require JSI, guarantees a
synchronization error probability that is small as compared to the code word error probability (for CERs near a target value of 10−4) in the presence
of pulsed jamming with a duty cycle of 100%, 50% or 5%. The other full-search synchronizers outperform the HD synchronizer, at the expense of
a higher complexity.
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